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COLD AND FLU

BUG-OUT
Bug-Out dietary supplement
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FIXALL
Fixall
WHAT IT IS:All-natural CBDa (cannabidiolic acid) extract, a member of the
cannabinoid family of molecules
WHY YOU NEED IT:

Important for patients with acute and chronic inflammation and infections
Supports patients with depression and anxiety
Targets patients with Cancer, IBS (especially nausea/vomiting),
Autoimmune diseases, Seizures, Long-Haul Covid, Epstein Barr Virus,
Lyme Disease and Co-Infections, Arthritis, Tendonitis, Bursitis,
Neuropathy, Brain Fog, and Chronic Fatigue
Contains no THC

HOW IT HELPS:CBDa is just one of many compounds naturally found in
cannabis and hemp, which also include their better known molecular
cousins, CBD and THC. In the presence of sunlight and heat, CBDa will
eventually become CBD.
Our bodies are capable of making their own cannabinoid molecules as
part of our inherent endocannabinoid system. In fact, our cells have
receptors for cannabinoids that...
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OIL OF OREGANO 1OZ
Oil of Oregano 1oz
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CHESTY
WHAT IT IS:

Natural cough remedy made from wild crafted, organic herbs

WHY YOU NEED IT:

Important for patients needing to soothe cold and flu symptoms
Good for patients with sore throats and coughs
Great for patients looking for powerful, natural antibiotics
Non-habit forming (unless you have a really, really addictive personality)

HOW IT HELPS:
Chesty is an all-natural cough syrup made from organic and ethically
harvested wild herbs.  Unlike their commercially grown counterparts, wild
plants contain more potent herbal properties because the plants
themselves need these natural molecules to survive.  Chesty contains a
proprietary blend of cherished herbs known for their broad spectrum,
natural antibiotic activity.
Other herbal extracts in this unique cough supplement are long sought
after for their reputation as anti-inflammatories for the delicate mucosal
tissues of the throat, nose,...
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HOT HEAD
WHAT IT IS:

An organic blend of herbs and spices that support healthy, open nasal and
sinus passages

WHY YOU NEED IT:

Great for patients with sinus and nasal congestion
Important for patients with sinus infections and allergies
Supports patients with clogged nasal passages and sinuses
Good for patients with chronic snoring
Targets patients with sinus headaches due to congestion
Safe, rapid-acting, non-drug formula

HOW IT HELPS:

Hot Head contains the perfect blend of sinus-clearing spices and immune
boosting herbs. For example, horseradish, cayenne, and peppermint have
been used by grandmothers and herbalists for millennia to instantly
promote healthy nasal and sinus passages.

To assist you when suffering from a nasty head cold or allergy attack, Hot
Head also supports a healthy immune system with herbs such as
Goldenseal, Boneset, Echinacea, Andrographis, Yarrow, Osha,...
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FIZZY-C
Read More
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BRAZILIAN GREEN PROPOLIS
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AWESOME SAUCE
Awesome Sauce
A Natural Cough Syrup for Everyone
WHAT IT IS:
• Professional grade extracts of elderberry and raspberry
WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients with cold and flu symptoms
• Targets all types of cough
• All natural, great tasting
• Kid-friendly
HOW IT HELPS:
The elder tree has long been cherished for its many gifts to humankind.
Native Americans crafted both arrows and musical flutes from elder
branches. During the Middle Ages, Europeans believed that an elder tree
planted outside the home brought good luck and protection, and that is
why there is still an elder tree on the grounds of the Westminster Abbey.
As far back as the 5th century, herbalists have used elderberries for their
medicinal benefits including the relief of cold and flu symptoms such as
cough, congestion, fever, sore throat, and headache. Today’s scientists
have clinically confirmed...
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APO-PULM, 250ML
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ACS 200 SILVER GEL, 2OZ.
ACS-200
Bio-Active Colloidal Silver
Oral spray, Nasal Spray, and Gel
WHAT IT IS:
• A powerfully active colloidal silver product line
WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients with: viruses, bacteria, fungi, yeast and Lyme
• Targets the “worst of the worst” pathogens, including MRSA staph,
Pseudomonas
• The most clinically effective colloidal silver product on the market
• Has a 99.9999% kill rate in less than three minutes
• Great for patients with active infections
• Targets patients wanting to prevent disease
• Safe and non-toxic at recommended doses
• Good for internal and external uses
HOW IT HELPS:
When comparing colloidal silver products, the most important measures
for evaluation are safety and efficacy…no matter the hype or the claims.
In independent studies, ACS-200 safely kills more types of “bugs” faster
and more completely than any other colloidal silver product available
today.
For thousands of years, silver has been used by...
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ACS 200 NASAL SPRAY, 1OZ.
ACS-200
Bio-Active Colloidal Silver
Oral spray, Nasal Spray, and Gel
WHAT IT IS:
• A powerfully active colloidal silver product line
WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients with: viruses, bacteria, fungi, yeast and Lyme
• Targets the “worst of the worst” pathogens, including MRSA staph,
Pseudomonas
• The most clinically effective colloidal silver product on the market
• Has a 99.9999% kill rate in less than three minutes
• Great for patients with active infections
• Targets patients wanting to prevent disease
• Safe and non-toxic at recommended doses
• Good for internal and external uses
HOW IT HELPS:
When comparing colloidal silver products, the most important measures
for evaluation are safety and efficacy…no matter the hype or the claims.
In independent studies, ACS-200 safely kills more types of “bugs” faster
and more completely than any other colloidal silver product available
today.
For thousands of years, silver has been used by...
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NATURALLY D DOUBLE STRENGTH
Naturally “D”
Double Strength
WHAT IT IS:
• Most active form of vitamin D
• Easily absorbed, 2,000 IU Per Drop

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Supports patients with bone loss
• Immune booster
• Important for muscle strength in older patients
• Targets paitents with auto-immune diseases
• Good for healthy blood pressure
• Assists patients with fibromyalgia
• Important for calcium balance
• Great for patients looking to reduce risk of certain cancers: colon,
breast, prostate

HOW IT HELPS:
Vitamin D is an essential nutrient that is made in the body when the skin
is exposed to sunlight. The sunlight needs to be at its most intense
(between 11AM and 3PM) and hit the skin directly without clothing or
sunscreen blocking sunlight. Vitamin D is found only in a few foods such
as mackerel, tuna, herring and sardines.

Most of us are inside buildings or cars during peak...
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QUINTESSENCE
Anti-microbial Herbal Extracts

An herbal blend of
organic, anti-microbial
herbal extracts
Important for patients
who prefer natural
antibiotics
Targets Vector Borne
Illnesses from bites of
ticks, mosquitoes, and
flies
Supports patients with
weak immune systems
Good for viral
infections including
Shingles
Addresses need for
natural pain relief
Healthy support for
patients with skin
diseases including
eczema, infections,
psoriasis, acne

Quintessence is a blend of five famous herbs used to
support patients with acute and chronic infections, as
well as a host of difficult to treat medical conditions.
These herbs have been expertly blended in the
proper proportions to assist the immune system in
eradicating infections, both sudden and stubborn.
This remedy has been time tested by many grateful
patients who have benefited from its powerfully
effective...
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ARGENTYN 23
Argentyn 23
Bio-Active Colloidal Silver
WHAT IT IS:
• An extremely potent colloidal silver product

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients looking to kill viruses, bacteria, fungi, yeast and
Lyme on contact
• Knocks out the “worst of the worst” pathogens, including MRSA staph
• Works faster than nearly all others colloidal silver products
• Has a 99.9999% kill rate in less than just minutes
• Nanotechnology allows rapid penetration into the body
• Targets patients needing active infection treatment
• Good for patients wanting to prevent disease
• Safe and non-toxic at recommended doses
• Safe for internal and external use

HOW IT HELPS:
When comparing colloidal silver products, the most important measures
for evaluation are safety and efficacy…no matter the hype or the claims.

In independent studies, Argentyn 23 safely kills more types of...
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MISERY MAGIC
MISERY MAGIC
WHAT IT IS:
• Herbal support for congestion, colds, flu and allergy symptoms

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Targets the symptoms you hate: congestion, coughing, aches, sore
throat, sinus pressure
• Important support for patients with viral and bacterial infections
• Preventive maintenance for healthy immune function
• Good for people exposed to sick family members, co-workers, children,
fellow travelers
• Take daily or when illness hits

HOW IT HELPS:
Misery Magic is a blend of herbs and vitamins that have natural antibiotic,
decongesting, immune stimulating, and detoxifying effects. This “one pill
wonder” has what it takes to support patients both preventively and
therapeutically when suffering with colds, flu, or allergies.

The time-tested ingredients in Misery Magic are ready to fully target the
bugs and thugs that make us miserable and sick. This remedy...
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COCIDEN
Cociden
Mother's Gift Revisited
WHAT IT IS:

A pure monolaurin extract, a powerfully active component of breast milk
with immune-boosting, antibiotic, and anti-inflammatory properties

WHY YOU NEED IT:

Important for patients wanting a natural antibiotic without side effects

Acne
Herpes
Epstein Barr
Candida
Hepatitis
HIV
Strep
Staph
Giardia
pylori
coli
Salmonella
Chlamydia
Gonorrhea
Cold sores
Fungus: toenail and skin
Mold
Common Cold
Flu
Sinusitis
Lung infections
Dental cavities

Targets patients with too much inflammation

Colitis
Arthritis
Fibromyalgia
Allergies
Asthma
Auto-immune diseases

Good for patients wanting an immune boost
Supports male and female patients with hair loss
Active for patients with prostate problems

HOW IT HELPS:

Cociden is a 100% pure plant extract of monolaurin which is a coconut oil
derived fat with immune boosting,...
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BRONCHI-PERTU 250ML
For treatment of bronchitis, asthma, whooping cough and other infections
of the breathing passageways. It stimulates excretion of toxins that cause
symptoms such as a dry cough with stabbing pains and pus, emphysema
and headaches. In addition, this medication functions as a natural plant
antimicrobial without the side effects of allopathic equivalents. Bronchi-
Pertu also can help patients who suffer from inherited weakness of the
local mucous membranes, such as asthmatics and those prone to severe
whooping cough. Practitioners must be aware that continuous bronchial
infections indicate a serious ongoing intoxification that requires an exact
diagnosis and prompt treatment to prevent the eventual development of
asthma.
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ACS 200 SILVER XTRA STRENGTH 2OZ
ACS-200
Bio-Active Colloidal Silver
Oral spray, Nasal Spray, and Gel
WHAT IT IS:
• A powerfully active colloidal silver product line
WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients with: viruses, bacteria, fungi, yeast and Lyme
• Targets the “worst of the worst” pathogens, including MRSA staph,
Pseudomonas
• The most clinically effective colloidal silver product on the market
• Has a 99.9999% kill rate in less than three minutes
• Great for patients with active infections
• Targets patients wanting to prevent disease
• Safe and non-toxic at recommended doses
• Good for internal and external uses
HOW IT HELPS:
When comparing colloidal silver products, the most important measures
for evaluation are safety and efficacy…no matter the hype or the claims.
In independent studies, ACS-200 safely kills more types of “bugs” faster
and more completely than any other...
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SAMBUCOL LOZENGES
SAMBUCOL LOZENGES
When Your Throat is Sore and Scratchy
 Important for patients wanting a natural soothing lozenge.

 Supports patients looking for anti-viral therapy

 Great tasting, safe for anyone who can use lozenge therapies

The Sambucol lozenge contains a potent extract of black elderberry which
is prized for its anti-viral properties, especially flu viruses.

In lozenge form, this product allows the throat to be bathed in black
elderberry extract and targets patients with sore throats caused by
viruses.

Unlike other elderberry-based products, Sambucol is manufactured using
a proprietary process designed to preserve the potency of the flavonoids
found concentrated in the black elderberry.

The result is a natural supplement that is both great tasting and uniquely
rich in immune supporting antioxidants.

Usual Dosage:

Adults: Take 1-2 lozenges every hour, or...
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SINUCEPH #60
SINUMYCIN

Supports Patients with Asthma or Cold/Flu

This product contains a blend of highly sought after herbal extracts,
including Andrographis paniculata, and together, this unique herbal blend
can support patients with cold and flu symptoms; the shorter your cold of
flu, the happier you will be.

Sinumycin is also important for patients looking for a cold and flu
prevention strategy.

Sinumycin specifically targets patients with sinus congestion, lung
congestion, bronchitis, or history of asthma.

Usual Dosage: 1 capsule 1-3 times daily on an empty stomach. May
increase to 6-9 capsules daily for additional support.
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GREEN TEA EXTRACT
GREEN TEA EXTRACT

A Time Tested Remedy

Green tea contains potent anti-viral, anti-bacterial and anti-fungal
ingredients that are important for patients with cold symptoms.

Great tea extracts also target patients wanting to significantly shorten the
length of a viral or flu-like illness.

Additionally, this ancient herbal extract is good for patients needing a cold
prevention strategy.

Our enhanced green tea extract is maximally concentrated and is
decaffeinated for better tolerability.



Product Handout

Download the product handout here.
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IMMUNOSTAT #60
Helps Body Kill Cancer Cells

Boost immune system
Nanotechnology for Maximal absorption
Strengthens immune cell
Increase immune cells

ImmunoStat contains high potency beta glucan, a complex carbohydrate
that studies have shown can powerfully stimulate the immune system. By
working with your immune system, ImmunoStat can help your body kill
cancer cells, bacteria, viruses, and fungi.
Clinical research has shown that the ingredients in ImmunoStat
significantly help patients fight disease ranging from infections (the
common cold, flu, and post-operative infections) to cancer. Immunostat
boosts immune system functioning by making each immune cell more
powerful and by increasing the total number of immune cells your body
can make; the more immune cell soldiers in the fight, the better your
chances for beating infections and cancer.
Most marketplace beta glucan supplements are...
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